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Cats and dogs can both get bored if not 
stimulated enough. This can be through 
being at home alone while 
the human members 
of the family are away. 
Destructive behaviour 
such as digging, barking 
and tearing things apart 
by dogs and scratching 
and other erratic 
behaviour by cats. You 
can break their boredom 
by enriching their 
environment.

FOOD HUNT:

This is great for both. Separate batches of 
food and hide them around the house for 
your pet to fi nd, if you are able to be present 
for this activity it’s a good idea to toss them 
the odd treat to encourage them to keep 
hunting. Obviously if you have both a cat 
and dog, this game should be carried out 
in separate areas (you wouldn’t want one 
stealing the others food).

BALL BOBBING:

You could leave a ping pong ball in a basin 
full of water for your cat. They can get great 

enjoyment out of 
chasing the ball around the 

water with their paw. Just make sure it is 
a safe depth of water for your cat and in an 
area they can easily climb out if it they did 
happen to fall in.

GAMES:

A game of tug or fetch in the back yard is 
good fun for your dog. It gives them good 
exercise and time with you. While it is good 
to take your dog for a walk out of your 
property, it is also very important to make 
your home a source of fun and exercise for 
your dog so that they are content there and 
have less of an urge to try and leave the 
property out of boredom.

Relieve the Boredom for your pet

For healthy, happy pets

167 North Road,
Gardenvale  Victoria 3185

P: (03) 9596 4804
F: (03) 9596 7255
E: nrvc@timeweb.com.au
W: www.northroadvet.com.au

OUR VETS:
Dr Andrew Milledge
Dr Wendy Milledge
Dr Caroline Thursfi eld
Dr Jenny Tong
Dr Byron von Hoff

OUR NURSING TEAM:
Are always eager to help you with your 
appointments, food supplies and any  other 
questions you may have about the care and 
welfare of your pet.

Charlotte, Rebecca and Lauren are our 
full time nurses whilst Tammie, Ingrid, 
Gillian, Leeanne and Claire work on a 
part time basis. Tammy is our weekend 
cattery attendant.
Clea, our dog groomer, is also happy to help 
you with any grooming enquiries.

CLINIC HOURS:
The clinic can be contacted between 8.00am 
and 7.30pm weekdays, between 8.30am and 
4.00pm on Saturdays and between 10.00am 
and 4.00pm on Sundays
Consultations are by appointment during the 
following hours...

Weekdays: 9.00am–1.00pm
  4.00pm–7.30pm
Saturdays: 9.00am–4.00pm
Sundays: 10.00am-4.00pm

AFTER HOURS:
Please phone the clinic on 9596 4804 for 
after hours emergencies, you will be directed 
by a recorded message to appropriate 
treatment options.



Guide dogs have a hugely positive impact 
on the lives of a blind person. They enable 
a person to have more independence, 
mobility and confi dence as well as being 
great companions.

Dogs being used to guide the blind dates 
back to 1819 when Johann Whilhelm Klein 
started an institute for the blind in Vienna, 
Austria. Almost 100 (1916) years later his 
philosophies were put into practice to train 
dogs for German soldiers who had been 
left blind during the First World War. By the 
1920’s and 30’s schools and training were 
being established in the USA, Italy and 
England. Australia’s fi rst Guide Dog school 
was set up in Perth in 1951 and the fi rst 
Australian Guide Dog was Dreena.

Generally Labradors make good guide dogs 
as they have a gentle temperament, 
are keen to learn and love to 
please. However, there are many 
different types of dogs that can 
be used as long as they fi t the 
requirements needed.

Puppies that have been 
selected as having great 
potential as guides are put 
into training. Generally a 
volunteer will take a puppy 
for its early stages of life. 
Here they will go through 
initial training like social 

skills and obedience. After around 18 
months they will be introduced to a vast 
range of environments to experience 
different sights, sounds and smells. These 
include places such as shopping malls, 
buses, trains, city centres, cafes and medical 
centres. Their training is made up of a lot of 
positive reinforcement for correct decisions 
and behaviours.

The dogs must learn things like walking 
without sniffing, stopping at kerbs, avoiding 
head height obstacles and narrow spaces 
for their owner, laying quietly for extended 
periods of time and to refuse commands that 
may lead a person into danger.

DO’S AND DON’TS TO CONSIDER WHEN 
YOU ENCOUNTER A GUIDE DOG. 

Do not feed or distract a Seeing Eye dog. 

Don’t be afraid to offer assistance to a 
blind person.

Consider the person with a guide dog, 
talk to them instead of or as well as 
their dog.

Think about volunteering for 
puppy training and if that is not 

possible think about contributing 
where you can with time or 
money. It is a great service 
to have guide dogs and this 
service is mostly run on 
generous donations.

Across:
2. Which type of dogs make good 

guide dogs because of their gentle 
temperament?

4. ----------- behaviour can start when 
animals are bored.

5. Hopefully cats will ----- each other 
when fi rst introduced.

7. What is the second training method 
mentioned for Guinea Pigs?

8. Guide dogs enable a person to have 
------------, mobility and confi dence.

Down:
1. ------ ---- are great pets for children.
3. Your vet may prescribe ----------- for 

infected fl y bites.
6. Which soldiers fi rst benefi ted from the 

use of guide dogs?

Each of the words can 

be found in this issue 

of “Your vet”. Answers 

are shown on bottom 

of inner left page.
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Dogs with Jobs part 2 – Guide Dogs

As many dog owners know, the trauma 
caused by fl y bites can be a frustrating 
problem.  Flies seem particularly fond of 
ear margins, especially the ear tip. They will 
occasionally settle for tip of the tail.

The bitten area gets damaged and may 
ooze blood, attracting more fl ies looking for 
a desirable snack. Hair loss occurs and the 
areas often become infected.

Treating fl y bite dermatitis requires a two-
pronged attack. First is the need to protect 
the damaged, at risk areas. This can be 
done by selecting from the vast armoury 
of creams, sprays and spotons available 
on the market. Ask your vet about which 
products he or she fi nds most successful 
in your particular area, and be sure to use 
it frequently.  Your vet may also need to 
prescribe antibiotics if the ears or other bitten 
areas have become infected.  

The second part of the attack is aimed 
at reducing the number of fl ies in the 
dog’s environment. Remove old bones 
and uneaten food. Regularly pick up any 
faeces in the garden. Sticky fl y strips can 
be hung above kennels and around your 
dog’s favourite resting areas. Finally, arm 
the kids with fl y swats and tell them it’s for a 
good cause!

Make those flies 
buzz off



Guinea Pigs are great pets for children. They 
are cute, furry and a small and manageable 
size for children to look after. Training a 
Guinea Pig to perform a few basic tricks 
is a good way to enhance the experience 
between child and pet and it keeps the 
Guinea Pig mentally stimulated, active and 
healthy while being fun and rewarding for 
your child.

To get started there are two basic methods 
used while training a Guinea Pig. There is 
the Lure-Reward training and the Clicker 
training. Both are effective and your child can 
use one or the other or a mixture of both. 
These ways are also positive and there is no 
punishment involved in training.

Lure-Reward appeals to the Guinea Pigs 
love of treats. It is a simple method of giving 
the animal a verbal command, luring it 
through the action with the food and then 
rewarding it with the food when the task is 
complete. Healthy treats, such as carrots, 
lettuce, parsley and berries are good to 
use as you don’t want to end up with an 
overweight pet in the process.

Clicker training is similar to Lure-Reward, 
but a clicker is added when the treat is 
given. This gives the animal a noise to 

recognise and associate with having done 
well. Eventually the food can be taken away 
and the Guinea Pig will recognise the clicker 
as reward.

Now that you have a start, here are a 
couple of fun tricks to try:

STAND UP
Firstly, hold a treat in front of the Guinea Pigs 
nose and let them get a sniff of it, then once 
you have their attention, introduce the voice 
command of “Stand” or use a hand signal 
as direction. While you are doing this start 
raising the treat slowly. When the Guinea 
Pig starts to stretch its head up, let it have a 
few nibbles on the treat, then move the lure 
higher until it is standing. Repeat the steps 
until the Guinea Pig learns to recognise the 
command to “Stand”.

ROLLING A BALL
First of all fi nd a small ball that is a good size 
for the Guinea Pig to work with. First of all 
put the Guinea Pig in a play area with the 
ball and watch to see if they show curiosity 
or nudge the ball. Rubbing the ball with some 
food might help to peak their interest. When 
they do nudge it reward them with a treat and 
or click. If it doesn’t show immediate interest, 
then reward them for paying attention to the 
ball, such as moving towards it or looking at 
it. The trick here is to develop the behaviour 
and keep rewarding them until they get to the 
point of moving the ball around.

These are both a couple of fun ways to start 
off and as your child progress it can be fun 
for both of you to look into more tricks to try. 

Cats can be quite a challenge when 
introducing a new cat to a household with 
an existing cat (we won’t use the word “old” 
cat, as I’m sure most established cats would 
take exception to that term). It is hard to 
predict if two cats are going to get along as 
they can be a lot more sensitive than other 
animals to these kinds of changes and their 
territorial nature. 

There are however ways that you can 
make the introduction less stressful to 
everyone involved. Mostly based around 
a gently, gently approach. Both cats 
need to feel secure to allow them to move 
onto introductions.

Age and other factors are good things to 
consider fi rst. It may not work that well 
introducing a kitten with bundles of energy 
to an older cat that already has the lay of 
the land. Think about putting similar aged 
cats together. Also, a kitten that has just 
left its mother is more likely to adapt and 
bond as it will enjoy the companionship of 
another animal.

HERE ARE SOME TIPS TO GET THE 
INTRODUCTION STARTED;

Give each cat their own area to start with, 
where they are separated with their own 
food, litter tray and toys for several days.

Slowly move things like food closer to each 
other, so that they start to hear and smell 
the other cat, but still feel safe having their 
own area.

Spend time with each of them playing, talking to 
them and petting them to reinforce bonds with 
your resident cat and welcome your new cat.

Swap items with the cats scent on around. 
This is another step that helps familiarise 
one with the other.

Once you are ready to introduce them, just 
make sure you stay present and continue to 
make both cats feel secure. Hopefully they 
will sniff at each other, even groom each 
other and even if they sit and stare at each 
other this is good.

If there is aggression, there is nothing wrong 
with separating them again and starting the 
process over. Time is always a good tool 
to help the process. If your cats go beyond 
posturing, hissing etc. and start fi ghting make 
sure you do not get in the middle of it, you 
will only get hurt. The best way to break up 
a fi ght is to do something like make a loud 
noise or stamp your feet.

GUINEA PIG TRICKS

Introducing a new cat in your home



TORTOISES AND TURTLES:

• They often win a popularity contest in 
many peoples’ eyes when it comes to 
comparing them to other reptiles.

• The can be tamed quite easily

• Both come in a wide range of interesting 
sizes, shapes and colours

• They are best kept inside in warmer areas 
and should have both wet and dry areas 
to live in.

RATS AND MICE:

• These are highly intelligent animals, so 
are good to train and teach tricks

• Great companions when handled a lot

• Do not keep rats and mice together, as 
rats will attack mice

Alternative small pets to consider

On behalf of all of us, we extend our very best 
wishes to you, your family and friends, 

for a safe, happy and healthy Festive Season.

answers to crossword
Across: 2. Labradors; 4. Destructive; 5. Sniff; 

7. Clicker; 8. Independence.

Down: 1. Guinea Pigs; 3. Antibiotics; 6. German.

HAMSTERS: 

• Hamsters come in a wide range of coat types 
and colours.

• They are ideal to keep on their own.

• Great to handle.

• Keep in mind they are nocturnal by nature, so 
sleep a lot during the day.

LIZARDS:

• There is a great variety of size, colour and 
types of lizards. Do a little research on 
what would be best suited.

• Bearded dragons are very popular as they 
have a friendly nature.

• Lizards bond with their owners, so it is a 
really good idea to get them from when 
they are a hatchling.

PRACTICE UPDATE
We farewell Manya this issue.  Manya has 
been a regular weekend nurse at the clinic for 
the past two years, whilst studying a Doctorate 
in Veterinary Science at Melbourne University. 
She will be embarking on the fi nal two years 
of her studies next year, residing at the vet 
school in Werribee. We wish her well as she 
completes her degree. 
We welcome Claire to our permanent nursing 
staff. Claire has been working as a trainee 
nurse at North Road this year. She is now 
fully qualifi ed, having recently completed a 
Certifi cate IV in Veterinary Nursing.  
Dr Caroline has recently returned from a 
European vacation with husband Dave. She 
spent a wonderful 3 weeks travelling through 
Germany, Luxembourg and France. Highlights 
included staying in a 900 year old castle on 
the Rhine,  4 wonderful days in Paris, hiking in 
the Bavarian Alps and of course indulging in 
plenty of the local food and wine!

Dr Byron and fi ancé Jacqui also enjoyed 
a vacation in the USA in December, whilst 
attending the Central Vet Conference for small 
animals in San Diego, Byron furthering his 
interests in dermatology and ultrasonography. 
They also took in the sites of Los Angeles, 
visiting Universal Studios, Beverley Hills and 
Hollywood!! 
 Ingrid has recently returned from an 
incredible wildlife experience, visiting the 
jungles of Northern Sumatra, their orang-
utans and the working elephants used to track 
down illegal loggers. She also spent time in 
Sabang, a beautiful island at the northern tip 
of Indonesia, and dropped in to Penang on the 
way home for some retail therapy!

North Road Veterinary Centre can now be 
found on Facebook, follow our page to keep up 
to date with the daily happenings of the clinic!! 
www.facebook.com/northroadveterinarycentre


